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NEW UNDERWEAR MATERIALS
PRETTY DURABLE AND CHEAP
Delicate Linen Negligees and Beruffled Things no Longer
Impractical and ExpensiveGowns Like the Greek Tunic

placed In iv curve around the corner
this keeping unbroken the long flowIng line of the shoulder
The little
yoke is of plain batiste of tho same
The
shado laid In tiny soft folds
little bell sleeves can be finished with
liberty
chou ol blue
ribbon which also
adorns tho corsage and hair
Since women have taken to wearIng socks their husbands have in
duced them to wear trousers that at

¬

nTISTIC lingerieIs always of
lieen delight to us and cs
lice IcIlY If it be of impractical fluffy variety that ordinarily has to so to rho ceanera
at the end of the woe A
This year however we can satisfy
our vanity and not bo obliged to pull
our purse strings too tar with the
wellmeant intention of saving on
something else
Perfectly exquisite linens have been
invented that arc thin and almost
trancparoul yet as durable as the
coarse ones and arc being used ex- ¬
clusively for negligee and house
gowns They are reasonable In price
from llfty cents to a dollar and a4
quarter a yard if one wishes a cheaper material there Is a now transpar
eat cotton that Is as soft and fine as
French batiste but not quite as transparent
this is unexcelled for fine
underwear and inexpensive negligees
and can be had for nineteen cents a
yard
It Is called lingerie batiste
and Is much prettier than nainsook
although this material will doubtless
always be a reigning favorite on acAside from
count of Its durability
this there arc Jongcloth and crossbar dimities which by the way wear
better than any other material and
being so durable are about the most
Inexpensive
Remnants are to be
had as low as ten and fifteen cents a
yard but tho regular price Is twentyThey
to fortyfive cents a yard
come in large and small checks tho
appro
being
more
the
medium size
priate The striped dimities tear In
washing along the stripe
Somo very attractive French nightgowns are being shown made of two
A soft
plain
kinds of material
white gown with yoke and little
belie sleeve of figured dimity such as
or little
small blue forgetmenots
yellow rosebuds and for those who
care for color notes on their underwear these arc very pretty
The two models of negligee shown
In the drawings aro very attractive
with their graceful clinging lines and
are made In materials and styles that
can be tubbed as frequently as one
pleases
Tho first one with the polonaise effect is of soft fino pink linen with
graduated ruffles or colants of Val
fenclcnnce lace
If one did not wishto go to the expense of the wide lace
the volants would be most effective
made of self ruffles with three little
tucks and a narrow lace edging
While the polonaise would on first
thought seem unsuitable for a tub
gown It can be arranged on a shirr
string placed in the heading so It can
he most easily handled In Ironing
the string should tie in tho center
aid be pulled up short enough to
form the puffed effect In the back
The ccnnags is mvl > on a smooth setting o = ptre foundation and the skirt
is slightly gi el and gather d onto
It Tho bretelles re cut on tho
straight oi the grdn and slightly
They are
broader on tho sulders
cut wide cnou1 x to Ho In soft folds
just
The sleeve cow
below the elbow and are mousquctairc
This also
can be arranged on a draw string put
In a casing on tho Inside seam and in
the heading on tho outside of tho
arm The plastron is of hemstitched
iii
r
embroidery or could be made of fine
ly tucked batiste or narrow strips of many of the now models of house
J
the linen faggottcd together
with gownr as well as evening garmentsWhile floss
seen at the private exhibitions is that
The draped gown rather sugges- of the different sleeves and In somo
tive of the Greek tunic Is made of cases only one sleeve in a garment
figured batleto trimmed with gul
In this drawing you will note that
puro lace bands
Tho front is cut the volant over the right sleeve
in draped princess effect and sowed comas only to the elbow while on
into tho underarm seam with a tight the left it falls nearly to tho knee
fitting underbody
The back of tho Not content
with trimming
the
skirt Is slightly gored and gathered sleeves differently somo gowns had
into the waist that is slightly gath- them made of two entirely different
ered and over which coming to the matoriain and ntlll others of conwaist line in W shape and falling- trasting colors
One evening wrap
in long ripples to tho hem of the bad only one sleeve and was very
skirt IB tho long pointed rattle or pretty in spite of this eccentricity
sleeve and attached to tho front
Another pretty note In thin modelwhero tho dross tautens
is tho curved lines of the lacy bands
A pretty and novel idea shown In at tho horn
It in very gracefully
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tight that it pulled down on the hips
thus pushing the organs out of posionly the wear and tear
tion and
on the wearer but tho tops of the
stockings were always being torn
by the fasteners and the heols pullet
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ELECTROCUTED
Blemishes on Face Eradicatedby Electric Needles or Cut
Out by a Surgeon
By DR EDITH L MACKAYE

O
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all the

trouble
bjemI-

some

flhcB birth
marks on the face
nro tho most difficult to deal with A
correspondent twenty years old writesto me in great acltntlon of spirit about
such an ono which
disfigures her face
extending around
tho mouth and up on her cheek
Birthmarks aro of two kinds thoso
which are rmoolli and thoso which
form In bunches and arc proml
Inont Birthmarks especially tho
latter aro composed of a groat many
vec junali blood vesaols
Surgeons

¬

can removo thorn by cutting them out
The blood which supplies them can
be cut off by destroying tlu larger
vessels which supply the blood This
Is dono sometimes by electric needles
and sometimes by Introducing heated
A very good and reliable
needles
surgeon should be employed cleo the
result will not be successful for the
birthmark may not be removed at all
or only partially or a largo scar may
rosult Parents should feel their responsibility in regard to tho dootruc
Hou of such blemishes for they can
be much more easily removed whoa
tho child Is young since they grow
with the growth of Ute child Often
what would bo only a small affair if
dealt with in childhood cannot be
removed nt all when the child has
reached adult life or If removed will
leave a deep scar which would have
faded out In younger yearn
Several letters have como to me in
which the writers ask what to do In
regard to nears which disfigure the
face the result of cuts or burns received In former years The remedy
depends upon the scar Itself
Tho
scar from a burn which has destroyed
tho truo skin by which IS meant tho
under layer of the skin and has
nprond Itself Irregularly la most dUll
cult of treatment Tho same is truo
of a scar which 18 tho result of an accident which Las left Jagged and
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The ruffles on this waist are very
narrow and of vory soft material
as not to add bulkiness to tho figure
Two rows extend from the shoulder
scam over the hollow place between i
the shoulder and collarbone to a line
well over the bust and across the
front to about two inches from the
middle front Here as can bo discerned In tho
a bone Is encased in the foundation and little
hooks or buttons sewn on over which
n ribbon may bo laced
This gives
rotundity to the bust and retains the
declivity
natural
that would be diet
In woro the rimes to extend across
tho entire front
The two rufflci
from shoulder to bust should be made
with very little fullness whllo the
top rufllo across tho front should be j
quite full the next one a little lost
full and the third ono about the same
as those ovor tho shoulders
They
set hotter and require less cloth If
cut on the bias
The back is cull
plain at the top with a few gathers
It tho waist Uno and finished like
tho front with tho beading and ribIt
bon
Tho trousers on tho figure show rn
admirable way of lengthening tho old
style French drawers
an inch tuck
laid in tho lower edgo covers the L
piecing either of cloth alternated
with rows of insertion or a wile bind
of the eyelet embroidery a91n drawing
Tho wide beading could be
omitted and a feather stitching Interspersed with French knots be usd
on a narrow band of cloth although
tho ribbon makes a much more ebb
orate looking garment
The ruDe
could be of a tucked bins plcco of the
goods edged with lace Instead of tho
>
wide embroidery
Tho second figure shows the evr 1
popular princess combination of cor
set cover and petticoat In one The
lines of It aro excellent and would
servo for a full length model for t
those who prefer long petticoats to i
tights
It opens In front and Is cut
in a wide front panel and ten smaller gored pieces which make an absolutely perfect fitting garment Th
scams aro Joined with Valenciennes
insertion which finishes the low
edgo jplnlng It to a straight band cl
nainsook
having four pins tucks f
through tho center and finished at
tho lower edge with another insertion
and full wide flounce of Valeuciean3
lace
The top Is finished with n
beading and narrow lace edge
Vary pretty for trousseau or more f
elaborate underwear Is tho unde- t
rbody on the first figure
It Is made f
on Empire lines with tucking com
blned with Irish crochet The tucks h
put In first and the empire portion
outlined with the band of Irish which
is sowed on before tho goods Is cut
thus Insuring no stretching of rte Y
curved edges
Tho lower portion i1
tucked in groups of three and
Lo tho lower
edgo of the InserUoi n
Which also covers tin InitfniiK
n
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civilization is injurious to the health f
and that the aboriginal idea of KtUt r
clothing and tine strong bodies e M
after all quite enviableBut to return by way of halt tote
from uncovered limbs to very rain
we would
befrllled coverings
scribe thorn as dignified departureseductive
wo bare
ruffles
the
from
Tho now garment
boon wearing
although now to this generation are
in reality old like everything eke
They aro none other than the queer
old schlmaloon or abbreviated pant
diet of our greatgrandmothers frilled
beyond recoil
nnd ombroldorod
They require much less cloth
tion
than what Is known OH the circular
French drawor fitting almost smoothly bout tho knees and having only
enough fullness about the waist to J
insure comfort to tho wearer
W
While some women prefer separate- J
fr
or detachable corset covers tho prinla tho
rqigning
cess combination
favorite and for wear under this seasons gowns is quite unequalled Long
unbroken lines are ruined if there
ia any bulklnoss about tho waist such
tI
as result from skirt and waist bands
A most Ingenious contrivance for
G
flat cheated womon is shown in the
n
ruffled underbody on tho center fig
n
ure It answers a double purpose
that of corset cover and building out
fl
figure
Its
natural
the
It retains
lines instead of filling out the drcu is tl
with obvious and ugly masses of pa-

and oh
the sorrows
into holes
of the long elaborate Jacobs ladders
and the utter hopelessness of silk
But
stockings after two woarlngs
all tile thanks to the ingenious
French hat been changed and ono
might as well appear in oldfashioned
red flannels as to be rescued from a
railroad accident in long stockingsIn fact somo shops have ceased to
carry them In stock so strongly has
the sock appealed to tho feminine
heart From a hygienic point of view
they aro unequalled as one becomes
hardened to the cold as a little child
does in wearing seashore socks seldom having colds and sore throats
This theory has been proven many
times by singers and other theatrical
people who are constantly exposing
the chest to draughts and cold air
after accustoming themselves to ex
posure they seldom take cold and
this supports the theory that modern
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lent come 4o tho knee and a few
have keen induced to cover it which
while wo shall have to accustom our
solves to the ofld looking result Is
really very practical and much moro
comfortable than those that reached
only half way to tho knee To be
sore they were exceedingly pretty
and youthful to gazo upon in all
their fluffy taco and dainty pin
tucks but in summer they wero
cool and In winter they were even
cooler Long hoso wero most Impractical andVmuch moro expensive
in tho long run
If they wino
fastened tightly enough to look
j
well and therefore feel comfortable tho garter was necessarily so
I
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bruised edges A skilful surgeon can
trim the edges of the scar and making thus a clean cut can bring tho
freshened edges together and by putting in stitches make a clean and nar
row seam where formerly the ragged
disfiguring scar existed
spreading
This could only bo dono where sufficient skin could be obtained to draw
the freshened edges logcthor withouttoo much pulling on tho parts
Applications of hot water will help
to lessen scars
Hot cloths should
bo applied to them for ten or fifteen
minutes at a time after which cold
cream or grease of somo kind should
If this course Is kept
bo rubbed In
up dally for some time tho results will
be gratifying
From time to time inquiries are
made In regard to the use of paraffin
to removo hollows and plump out
places which arc sunken ag the result
The paraffin Is
of disease or injury
also used when tho nose has lost its
shape Tho paraffin is melted so that
in tho fluid state It can be injectedinto the skin by moans 6f a hypodermic needle It then hardens in the
The result may bo successtissues
ful and I believe often Is but It Is
a dangerous thing to do Infiamma
may take place and great Injury
follow I would therefore riot recom
mend ItMany are annoyed by mdjcp on the
¬

¬

¬

lace or neck These also can be removed but their removal should not
be attempted
rashly Tho electric
needle is often used now to do thlo
Someand Is generally successful
times they can bo removed by tho use
of acids but that should be done with
caution lest a scar bo loft which
would bo worse than the mole itselfIf tho moles aro near the eye electricity and acid should be used if at
all with great caution and by one
Moles can
who has had experience
bo cut out by a surgeon tho wound
by
Is
closed
by
doing
thIs
made
stitches and only a whito lino will

¬

¬

¬

remainA blemish that annoys exceedingly
lo what is called a moth patch
It
comes oftcncst on the forehead and

thou about tho chock bones Some
times these discolorations aro only
small at other times they spread allover the forehead nnd down on tho
cheeks The cause of these deposits
of coloring matter In tho deepest layer
If ono knew
of the skin Is a mystery
what caused thorn It would bo much
easier to deal with them Tho only
way to got rid of them is by using
something which will destroy the
layer of stein In which tho coloring
matter Is deposited This is done by
applying a lotion which contains bi
chloride of mercury which Is the pol
oon known as corrosive oubllmatc

¬

¬

Five grains to an ounce of distilled
water Is the proportion In which ii is
used It is sopped on the spot which
is to be removed once or twice a day
The skin has to bo quite rod with the
application beforo the right result can
bo obtained
Poroxldo of hydrogenwill sometimes bleach the patches
Good resulto have also been obtained
when the stains arc not vory deep by
the use of lemon juice
Colorless
Iodine applied In tho same manneris useful
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By L M RICHARDSON
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lo nothing

worse than
a struggle with a
to make it take mod
The Quartet
In giving medicfno to
Said he Horn
Woli Ill be blow
babies it must be remembered that a
011
baby
cannot
until the spoon
swallow
Said the Drum
That does boat Is taken
out of Its mouth After the
meSaid
medicine is given a little pinch of tho
Oh High C
tho Fiddle
noso will mako the Infant swallow It
Spouklnp In the Cockney mode
Is well to wrap n blanket around Us
While In accents doepnd low
arms so toot It cannot knock the
Said tho Bell
tolled you sot
spoon or push It away Powders
should
not bo given dry to an Infant
Nocturne
as they aro npt to cause it to coughSho met him in the darkened hall or strangle
They therefore should
At twilight when ho cam9 to call
bo moistened and given In a spoon
Said he Ive brought you roses
Pills should bo mashed before they
A pause a start a muffled sigh
aro given For older children modi
With a llttlo laugh I heard her cry clnes car be given In syrups
or sweet
Oh Jack bow cold your nose Is
ertoCtl
water
Powders can be con
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CHILDREN SHOULD NOT BE
BRIBED TO TAKE MEDICIN
Can be Administered in Syrups or Sweetened
to do With Little Babies-

OJ
11-

coaled in bits of bread covered ijlli
jelly
Small pills can bo given
those who are two years old
act
As a general thing I do not belles In
bribing children to do anything ut
It Is wonderful what a sugarcoaiEgn penny will give to medicines
when given by an old
Joe
tor A very good rule for dosag
a child and ono easy to remcmbij JJ
that to which Dr JacobI
Roa
tho name of twentieths that f to
give as many twentieths of thejoW
of an adult aa tho child has JC
one tvcntleth for tho first yearlfro
twentieths if the child is two yart
and so on If tho medicine doe lot
scorn to agroo with the child lea
lessen tho dose
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